This attractive volume is not only a practical manual of instruction but also a comprehensive presentation of the science, technology, art and design involved in the creation of successful PowerPoint presentations. Most of the technical information is of a general nature and relevant to the users of other software programs such as Lotus, Harvard Graphics and Apple Keynote.
The two principal authors are assisted by seven others who bring together their expertise in graphic design, physics, photography and various medical specialties. The book is set out as a series of tutorials covering the theoretical aspects as well as practical techniques involved. The construction of image files, coding, display modes, subtractive and additive colours, pixels, compression and storage are explained. JPEG, PNG, PSD and TIFF formats are also explained, along with their advantages, disadvantages and uses.
Digital photography, practical techniques, artistic design and the use of image manipulation in Photoshop Elements are well addressed. Reduction of background clutter, the 'Gausserian blur' to concentrate the viewer's eye on the centre of importance, the rule of thirds, retouching images to eliminate scratches, and the use of the Magic Wand can all contribute substantially to creation of a professional product. These concepts and techniques are well covered. Colour contrasts that look wonderful on a computer screen can be sadly unsuccessful on the screen in an auditorium: examples are given such as red text, often used to stress a point, on a blue, green or mauve background. Red-green colour-blindness affects around 8% of males in an audience which restricts the colour combinations to be selected. Scanning problems for photos and radiographic images are discussed, as are DICOM image formats, PACS and OsiriX software, Photoshop manipulation and shortcuts for their efficient use.
Typography, appropriate selection, design layout of text and images are discussed, while there is a separate chapter on the design of successful poster presentations.
Complementing the more technical information is the chapter Effective Presentations dealing with personal presentation at the podium, appropriate dress for the occasion and the speaker's responsibility for successful oral delivery, the avoidance of dangling or jangling jewellery and more. Consent, Ethics and the Law constitutes another chapter in which copyright and ownership is addressed with a practical suggestion of having consent forms ready for casual photos of individuals, patients or colleagues when contemplating future publication.
The book lends itself to multiple illustrations and these are well done with good definition, while the text is clear and easily understood. The content will enable users not only to avoid common mistakes but will allow the user to add a professional touch. The accompanying CD contains twenty purpose-designed PowerPoint templates which the purchaser is free to use and a trial version of Photoshop Elements.
It's rarely that one agrees entirely with the blurb on the back cover, but on this occasion you can believe it. "After reading this book, there can be no excuse for bloated or boring PowerPoint presentations." J. thirLweLL JoneS Sydney, New South Wales
